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Abstract
Objective. Stereotactic arrhythmia radioablation (STAR) is a novel, non-invasive treatment for
refractory ventricular tachycardia (VT). TheVT isthmus is subject to both respiratory and cardiac
motion. Rapid cardiacmotion presents a unique challenge. In this study, we providefirst experimental
evidence for real-time cardiorespiratorymotion-mitigatedMRI-guided STARon the 1.5 TUnityMR-
linac (Elekta AB, Stockholm, Sweden) aimed at simultaneously compensating cardiac and respiratory
motions.Approach.A real-time cardiorespiratorymotion-mitigated radiotherapyworkflowwas
developed on theUnityMR-linac in researchmode. A 15-beam intensity-modulated radiation
therapy treatment plan (1× 25 Gy)was created inMonaco v.5.40.01 (Elekta AB) for theQuasar
MRI4D phantom (ModusQA, London,ON). Afilm dosimetry insert wasmoved by combining either
artificial (cos4, 70 bpm, 10mmpeak-to-peak) or subject-derived (59 average bpm, 15.3mmpeak-to-
peak) cardiacmotionwith respiratory (sin, 12 bpm, 20mmpeak-to-peak)motion. A balanced 2D
cineMRI sequence (13Hz,field-of-view= 400× 207mm2, resolution= 3× 3× 15mm3)was
developed to estimate cardiorespiratorymotion. Cardiorespiratorymotionwas estimated by rigid
registration and then deconvoluted into cardiac and respiratory components. For beam gating, the
cardiac component was used, whereas the respiratory component was used forMLC-tracking. In-
silico dose accumulation experiments were performed on three patient data sets to simulate the
dosimetric effect of cardiacmotion onVT targets.Main results. Experimentally, a duty cycle of 57%
was achievedwhen simultaneously applying respiratoryMLC-tracking and cardiac gating. Using film,
excellent agreement was observed compared to a static reference delivery, resulting in a 1%/1mm
gammapass rate of 99%. The end-to-end gating latencywas 126ms on theUnityMR-linac.
Simulations showed that cardiacmotion decreased the targetʼsD98%dose between 0.1 and 1.3 Gy,
with gating providing effectivemitigation. Significance.Real-timeMRI-guided cardiorespiratory
motionmanagement greatly reducesmotion-induced dosimetric uncertainty andwarrants further
research and development for potential future use in STAR.

1. Introduction

Ventricular tachycardia (VT) is a severe cardiac arrhythmia condition, which is amajor risk factor for sudden
cardiac death. The heterogeneous zone of intertwined healthy and scarred cardiac tissue surrounding a
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myocardial scar in the ventricles can be the source of abnormal electrical activity causingVT.VT ismainly
managed by providing antiarrhythmic drugs or placing an implantable cardioverter defibrillator (Liu et al 2019).
In addition,minimal invasive endocardial catheter ablation is the clinical standard of care. This treatment
strategy aims to ablate the arrhythmogenic substrate responsible for VT. The catheter ablation procedure comes
with risks, which can lead to complications and death (Calkins et al 2000,Marchlinski et al 2000, Soejima et al
2001, Aliot et al 2009).

Recently, a novel non-invasive stereotactic arrhythmia radioablation (STAR) or cardiac radioablation (CR)
technique has emerged as salvage treatment for refractoryVT patients (Cuculich et al 2017, Zei and Soltys 2017,
Robinson et al 2019, van der Ree et al 2020). STAR is a stereotactic body radiotherapy (SBRT) treatment
procedure inwhich a single high dose of radiation (typically 1× 25Gy) is delivered to theVT substrate. Infirst
patient studies, STARhas proven highly effective at reducing theVT burdenwith few reported (acute) toxicities
(Robinson et al 2019, Sharp et al 2019). STAR is especially promising for patients who are either not eligible for
(another) catheter ablation orwhere previous ablation procedures failed (Cvek et al 2014, Scholz et al 2019).
However, as (parts of) the heart and adjacentmediastinal organs-at-risk (OARs) are highly radiation sensitive,
keeping the treatment volume to aminimum is crucial.

Reducing STAR treatment volumes is uniquely challenging due to cardiac and respiratorymotion-induced
position uncertainties of the target. Currently, the target position uncertainties during treatment are either
accounted for by respiratorymotionmanagement or by increased planning target volume (PTV)margins
(Lydiard et al 2021). Tominimize the toxicity risk during STAR, proactive cardiorespiratorymotion
managementmight be beneficial. Respiratorymotionmanagement is widely applied in radiotherapy (Keall et al
2006), while cardiacmotion remains a unique challenge due to its complexity and rapid periodicity. However,
cardiacmotionmitigation techniques are widely applied in the cardiovascularMRI (CMR)domain (Lee et al
2019, Curtis andCheng 2020, Kramer et al 2020).

Until now, STAR treatments were primarily done onC-armor robotic (e.g. CyberKnife) linacs. These
devices are able to perform STAR,whilemitigating for respiratorymotion using either an ITV approach, gating
or tracking (Lydiard et al 2021). Accurate visualization of the target is challenging due to contrast limitations of
x-ray guidance. A recent case studywas published, inwhich respiratory-gated STARwas performedwithMRI-
guidance based on extra-cardiac structures (e.g. liver dome, diaphragm and esophagus) on theMR-linac
(Mayinger et al 2020).

In this study, we develop a prototypeMRI-guided STARworkflow for the 1.5 TUnityMR-linac (Elekta AB,
Stockholm, Sweden)with active cardiorespiratorymotionmitigation inspired by techniques fromCMRand
radiotherapy. To this end, we demonstrate a real-time adaptiveMRI-guided dose delivery approach inwhich the
radiation delivery is gated to a pre-defined cardiac phase, while simultaneously performing respiratorymotion
trackingwith themulti-leaf collimator (MLC). The proposed onlineMRI-guided dose delivery approach isfirst

Figure 1. Schematic overview of the proposed real-time cardiorespiratorymotionmitigation (tracking plus gating)workflow forMRI-
guided STAR.
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explored in an experimental phantom setup, while the dosimetric effects of cardiacmotionwithin STAR
patients is then estimated usingMonte Carlo simulations.

2.Material andmethods

2.1. Experimental setup on theMR-linac
Figure 1 provides a schematic overview of the proposed cardiorespiratorymotionmitigationworkflowon the
MR-linac. The individual steps of theworkflow are explained inmore detail in the following subsections. In
short, AQuasarMRI4Dmotion phantom (ModusQA Inc., London,ON,Canada)was placed in the bore forfilm
dosimetry experiments. The phantom contained amoving spherical object that was considered the treatment
target. Real-time 2D cineMRI of the target were continuously streamed formotion quantification. Prospective
Kalmanfilteringwas performed to deconvolute the obtainedmotion signal into cardiac and respiratorymotion
components. A linear (ridge) predictormodel was used to predict the cardiac and respiratorymotion signals as a
means to compensate for system latencies. The predicted respiratorymotion componentwas used as input for
MLC-tracking, while the predicted cardiac component was used for cardiac gated radiation deliverywith the
cardiacmidposition as gating threshold (figure 1). For the remained of thismanuscript, this scenario is referred
to as the tracking plus gating approach. A research interface was used to facilitate real-timeMLC-tracking and
gating on the 1.5 TUnityMR-linac. ForMLC-tracking, updatedMLC apertures were transferred to theMLC,
while for gating the pulse-repetition frequency of the linacwasmodulated.

2.1.1. Alternativemotionmanagement scenarios
Alternativemotionmitigated dose delivery scenarios were created for comparison. First, cardiacmotion
mitigationwas omitted to investigate the dosimetric effects of cardiacmotion on the dose delivery.Here, only
respiratoryMLC-trackingwas usedwith respiratorymotion prediction (tracking-only). Second, cardiac and
respiratorymotionwere simultaneouslymitigated by gating. The respiratorymidpositionwas used as gating
threshold for the respiratorymotion component. Irradiationwould therefore only be donewhen the cardiac and
respiratory gatingwindows overlap (dual gating). Third, cardiacmotion predictionwas omitted for cardiac
gated beamdelivery to investigate the effects of the system latencies. Respiratorymotion prediction forMLC-
trackingwasmaintained (tracking plus gating without cardiacmotion prediction).

An overview of the delivery scenarios with the corresponding artificialmotion pattern is shown infigure 2.
The overview of the delivery scenarios with the corresponding subject-derivedmotion pattern (Akdag et al 2021)
is depicted infigure S1 in the supplement available online at stacks.iop.org/PMB/67/065003/mmedia. All
experiments were performed twice and averaged to decreasemeasurement uncertainties.

Figure 2.A comparison of the alternativemotionmanagement scenarios for the phantomdosimetry experiments using the artificial
motion signal.
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2.1.2.Motion phantom
TheQuasarMRI4D phantom consisted of awater-filled body oval with amovable cylinder insert. This cylinder
wasfilledwith aMnCl2-doped agarose gel and contained a spherical treatment target of 3 cm in diameter,
intersectedwith a thin film cassette insert in the coronal plane. Radiochromic filmwas inserted for dosimetric
experiments. Two different 1D cardiorespiratorymotion patterns were definedmimicking cranio-caudal (CC)
physiologicalmotion of a treatment target in the left ventricle. For thefirstmotion pattern, the cardiacmotion
componentwas defined as periodicmotion (cos4 , 70 bpm, 10 mmpeak-to-peak). For the secondmotion
pattern, a subject-derived cardiacmotion component (59 bpm, 15.3 mmpeak-to-peak inCCdirection)was
used. This cardiacmotion component was obtained using an in vivo balanced steady state free precession
(bSSFP) real-time 2D cine CMR sequence (TR/TE= 2.3/1.1ms,flip angle= 48°, field-of-view= 300×
300mm2, resolution= 2.8× 2.8× 10mm3, Partial Fourier factor= 0.625, Compressed SENSE= 3.5,
temporal resolution= 71ms) in a healthy volunteer (Akdag et al 2021). The cardiorespiratorymotion patterns
were then obtained by combining each of the cardiacmotion components with a respiratorymotion
component, whichwas simulated as periodicmotion (sin, 12 bpm, 20 mmpeak-to-peak).

2.1.3. Real-timeMR-guided cardiorespiratorymotion estimation
Abalanced 2D cineMRI (TR/TE= 3/1.48ms,flip angle= 48°, SENSE= 1.5,field-of-view= 400× 207mm2,
resolution= 3× 3× 15mm3, Partial Fourier factor= 0.65) sequencewas used to allow imagingwith a
frequency of 13 Hz. The acquiredMR images were continuously streamed and processed using in-house
developedC++ software. The position of the target was estimated using 1Dnormalized cross-correlationwith
respect to a pre-beam reference image. Prospective linear Kalmanfilteringwas performed to deconvolute the
obtained position signal into cardiac and respiratorymotion components in real-time (Spincemaille et al 2008).
After deconvolution of themotion signal, lookahead predictionwas independently applied to the cardiac and
respiratorymotion components to compensate for system latencies (see section 2.1.4).

2.1.4. System latencies
The proposedworkflow for real-time cardiorespiratorymotionmitigation (see figure 1) is subject to system
latencies. End-to-end system latency is defined as the time difference between the occurrence of a physical event
(phantommotion) and the reaction of the system to act on that event (adjusting theMLC aperture for tracking
and/or gating the radiation delivery). The contributors to the system latency are the time between the
acquisition of the k-space center and receiving the image (Tsignal), the image processing time formotion
quantification (Tproc), the adjustment of theMLC aperture (TMLC) or the necessary time for the beam to be
turned on/off (Tgate) (Borman et al 2018,Uijtewaal et al 2021). The latency ofMLC-tracking system can then be
defined as:

( )T T T . 1MLC signal proc MLCt = + +

τMLCwas estimated using the on-board EPIDpanel (Uijtewaal et al 2021). Similarly, the gating system latency is
defined as:

( )T T T . 2gate signal proc gatet = + +

Tgate was estimated bymeasuring the time delay between sending a beamon/off signal and the starting/stopping
of the gun trigger pulses into the triode gun. Pulse timingsweremeasured by routing them through aRaspberry
Pi computermounted on theMR-linac gantry.Tsignal andTproc weremeasured by comparing the phantom’s
reference positionswith the streamed images and logging the processing times (Uijtewaal et al 2021).

2.1.5. Linear predictormodeling
Both system latencies were compensated by using a linear (ridge) regressionmodel (Krauss et al 2011). This
model was previously applied to predict respiratorymotion (Uijtewaal et al 2021).We used two instances of this
predictionmodel to predict both the cardiac and respiratorymotion components in parallel with a training time
of 60 s. For gated radiation delivery, themotion components were predicted at 166 and 249ms ahead. For
respiratoryMLC-tracking, the respiratorymotion component was predicted at 166 and 332ms ahead. The
current system latencywas continuously calculated based on the age of the last received position. Depending on
the current system latency, the desired position of the target could be determined by interpolation. The accuracy
of the totalmotion, cardiacmotion and respiratorymotion signal determination, whichwere used for
cardiorespiratorymotionmitigation, was then analysed by calculating themean absolute error (MAE) and root-
mean-square error (RMSE)with respect to the corresponding phantom input.
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2.1.6. Dosimetry experiments
A15-beam intensity-modulated radiation therapy (IMRT) treatment plan (1× 25Gy) for theUnityMR-linac
was created inMonaco v.5.40.01, by adapting our clinical planning template forMRI-guided ultracentral lung
SBRT to STAR. A 5mm isotropic PTVmarginwas used. Filmdosimetry experiments were conducted as a
means to test the performance of the proposedMR-guided cardiorespiratorymotion-mitigated dose delivery
workflow. For these experiments GafchromicTMEBT3 and EBT-XD (AshlandAdvancedMaterials, Bridgewater
NJ, USA) dosimetric filmswere used. To best fit the optimal dynamic range of the film and to limit overall
measurement time (given themaximumdose rate of 425MUmin−1), the prescription dosewas quartered by
MU scaling for the experiments using the EBT3films. Dose deliveries were performed via the dose delivery
approaches as described in section 2.1.1. Similarly, the prescription dosewas halved for the experiments using
EBT-XDfilms for which only the proposed tracking plus gating dose delivery approachwas used. As reference
experiment, the prescribed dose (PD)was delivered in a static scenario (i.e. the target within the phantomwas
notmoving).

2.1.7. Film dosimetry evaluation
Radiochromic filmswere scanned 24 h after irradiationwith an Epson Expression 10 000XLflatbed scanner
(Seiko EpsonCorp,Nagano, Japan)with a resolution of 150 dpi. The digitized filmswere then processed by
inhouse-developed software, which performs triple-channel dosimetry analysis with lateral corrections (Micke
et al 2011, Li et al 2017). Thefilm cassette insert creates indents in 3 corners of the film, whichwere used as
landmarks to rigidly register allfilms to the static reference scenario. The resulting dosemapswere then used to
create dose differencemapswith respect to the static referencemeasurement. The dose distributionmapswere
used to create line profiles through the center of the film inCCdirection. Thewidth difference of the profiles at
2, 6.25 and 8 Gy isolines were calculatedwith respect to the static reference. A local gamma analysis was done
between the static reference scenario and the planned dosewith 1%/1 mmand 2%/2 mmevaluation criteria.
Next, local gamma analyses were done between the static reference scenario and the alternativemotion-
management scenarios using 1%/1 mmand 2%/2 mmevaluation criteria. Quantified dose�10%of the PD
were omitted for the gamma analyses tominimise film calibration uncertainties. The target coveragewas
analysed using dose area histograms (DAH).

2.2.Dosimetric in-silico study
In-silico experiments were conducted to quantify the dosimetric effects of cardiacmotion and cardiacmotion
mitigation in three patient data sets (figure 3). IMRTplans for STAR treatment were created for these patients
and used as input. Probability density functionswere calculated and used as input forMonte Carlo simulations
to estimate the effects of residual respiratoryMLC-tracking errors, cardiacmotion and cardiac gating on the
radiation delivery.

2.2.1. Patient data and treatment planning
Patient data was retrospectively collected under the FAST-ARTprotocol (IRB reference: 20-519/C). Three
anonymized patient data sets were used for the in-silico experiments. Artificialmid septal, basal lateral and

Figure 3.A schematic overview of the in silico dosimetric analysis of cardiacmotion during STAR is shown. An example 2D
probability density function is used to illustrate the calculation of the relative isocenter shifts.
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apical inferior gross target volumes (GTV)plus surrounding structures were delineated by an experienced
radiation oncologist (as depicted in bottom left subfigure infigure 3). A 15-beam (with number of segments
ranging from68 to 71) IMRTplan (1× 25Gy)was then created inMonaco v.5.40.01, whichwas inspired by
Knutson et al (2019). An isotropic PTVmargin of 5 mmwas used. The calculatedmaximumdose ranged from
37.1 to 37.8 Gy between patients. The treatment planwas calculated on a 1 mmdose grid. For plan calculation,
an uncertainty level of 1%per control point was used.

2.2.2. RespiratoryMLC-tracking characterization
The effect of residual respiratoryMLC-tracking errors was characterized by calculating a normalized probability
density function (PDF)with a single scenario using aGaussian 3Dkernel:

• Residual 3D. The kernel size was 5× 5× 5mm3with amean of 0 mmand standard deviation of 1 mm in all
directions, in accordance with the guidelines of safeMLC-tracking implementation in radiotherapy (Keall
et al 2021).

2.2.3. Cardiacmotion characterization
The effect of cardiacmotionwas characterized by calculating a PDF based on threemotion scenarios:

• Artificial 1D. Cardiacmotion (70 bpm) in CCdirection (cos4 , 10 mmpeak-to-peak), which corresponds to
one of the experimentalmotion scenarios.

• Artificial 3D. Cardiacmotion (70 bpm) in CC (cos4 , 5 mmpeak-to-peak), right-left (RL) (cos4 , 4 mmpeak-
to-peak) andAP (cos4 , 4 mmpeak-to-peak)withmotion amplitudes comparable withmeasuredmotion
amplitudes in cardiac SBRTpatients (Prusator et al 2021).

• Cine 3D. Cardiacmotion (59 bpm) derived from in vivo data (Akdag et al 2021) in CC (9.2 mmpeak-to-peak),
RL (5.9 mmpeak-to-peak) andAP (2.7 mmpeak-to-peak) directions.

The cardiacmotion traces were subtracted by their correspondingmean position and thereby centered
around zero.

For all scenarios, a corresponding cardiac gated scenario was simulated. The zerolinewas then considered
the gating threshold and all positions below the zeroline (in each direction)were included in the simulation (see
top right subfigure infigure 3). The histogramswere calculated based on the describedmotion patterns inwhich
the occurrence of the target was described on a 1x1mmgrid (as depicted in the top row infigure 3).

2.2.4.Motion-included dose accumulation
AGPU-basedMonte CarloDose (GPUMCD) calculation engine was used to recalculate dose distributions of
corresponding IMRTplanswhile taking the effect of themagnetic field of the ElektaUnity into account
(Hissoiny et al 2011). For theMonte Carlo simulations, an effective dose uncertainty of 0.6%or higher per
control point was reached on a 1 mmgrid.

Themotion patterns (described in section 2.2.3)were used to calculate relative isocenter shifts, which
created planswith different isocenters as input for the simulation (Poulsen et al 2012). Each planwas assigned a
weightw based on themotion PDFwith w 1i

k
i1å == . The total resulting dosemap is then theweighted sumof

all simulated dosemaps.

2.2.5. Dosimetric in-silico evaluation
Themotion-included accumulated dosemapswere analyzed and dose volume histograms (DVHs)were
extracted for theGTV and PTV and comparedwith the results from the static treatment plan.

3. Results

3.1. Phantom experiments on theMR-linac
3.1.1. System latencies
The estimated latency forMLC-tracking (τMLC)was 177.3± 1.9ms.Tsignal was 64.9± 1.1ms.Tproc was
25.9± 3.1ms. The necessary time to turn the beamon/off during gating (Tgate)was 35.0± 10.5ms. The
calculated latency for radiation delivery gating τgate was 125.8± 11.0ms.
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3.1.2. Plan delivery times and residualmotion
The delivery timewithout activemotionmanagement would be 22.8min. The radiation delivery during the
tracking plus gating scenario (with andwithout prediction) for artificial (and subject-derived) cardiacmotion
had a duty cycle of 57% (57%), whichwould result in in a scaled delivery time of 37.3 (37.3)minwith 1.1 (1.4)
mmresidualmotion (i.e. RMS target displacements within the gatingwindow).With artificial (and subject-
derived) cardiacmotion, the duty cycle was decreased to 28.5% (28.5%) for the dual gating scenario, which
would result in a prolonged total plan delivery time of 72 (72)minwith 3.3 (3.4)mmresidualmotion.

3.1.3.Motion estimation accuracy
The artificialmotion signal was used to determine the accuracy of themotion signal estimation. TheMAE
(RMSE)was 0.52 (0.66)mmfor the totalmotion signal. TheMAE (RSME)was 0.74 (0.92)mmfor the cardiac
motion component and 0.64 (0.78)mmfor the respiratorymotion component.

Figure 4. Film dosimetrymeasurements on EBT3filmswith artificialmotion trajectory. The position of the target is indicated by the
black circular contour, while the PD isocontour is illustratedwith the thin black line around the target.
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3.1.4. Film dosimetry
The static reference scenario wasfirst comparedwith the pre-calculated IMRTplan and gamma pass rates of
77.3% and 95.2%were obtainedwith 1%/1 mmand 2%/2 mmevaluation criteria, respectively.Measured dose
distributionmaps, dose differencemaps (with respect to the static reference) and gamma analysismaps
(1%/1 mm) are shown infigure 4 for the artificialmotion trajectory. Thefilm dosimetry results for the subject-
derivedmotion trajectory and EBT-XD films can be found infigure S2 and S3 in the supplement. Table 1
summarizes the quantitative dosimetric results of the proposed tracking plus gatingmotionmanagement
scenario and the alternative scenarios. The gammapass rates andDAHof the tracking plus gating scenariowere
in close agreement with the static reference. TheDAHof tracking plus gatingwithout cardiacmotion prediction
was observed to be superior with respect to all other scenarios, but camewith amaximumgamma pass rate (1%/

1 mm) of 71.5% and dose differences (with respect to the static reference)with amaximumof+28.8%of the PD
outside theGTV,while themaximumdose difference is limited to+9.6%of the PD for the tracking plus gating
(with cardiacmotion prediction) scenario.

3.1.5. Line profile widths
For the tracking and gating scenarios with artificial (and subject-derived) cardiacmotion, thewidth differences
were 0.7 (0.9),−0.3 (−0.5) and−0.7 (−1.0)mm, respectively. For the tracking-only case with artificial (and
subject-derived) cardiacmotion, thewidth differences were 4.2 (5.4),−1.7 (−2.2) and−3.9 (−5.3)mm,
respectively. For the dual gating case with artificial (and subject-derived) cardiacmotion, thewidth differences
were 3.4 (3.4),−1.2 (−1.5) and−2.7 (−3.6)mm, respectively. For the tracking and gatingwithout cardiac
motion prediction for artificial (and subject-derived) cardiacmotion, thewidth differences were 2.9 (2.5),
−0.7 (−0.7) and−2.2 (−2.2)mm, respectively.

3.1.6. Dose area histogram
TheD2% andD50% levels agreedwithin−2.4% to+0.8% in all scenarios with respect to the static reference.

Figure 5.Dosimetric results of the in-silico patient simulation study. The residual respiratoryMLC-tracking result is indicatedwith a
bluemarker, while the cardiacmotion and gating results are indicated by the redmarkers. Note that for the gating scenarios,multiple
markers typically overlap.
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Themain differences in target coveragewere seen in the nearminimumdose (D98%).When cardiacmotion
mitigationwas omitted, theminimumdose decreased by 9.8% and 14.3% for artificial and subject-derived
motion, respectively, with respect to the static reference. For the dual gating scenario, theminimumdosewas
then decreased by 9.0% and 10.5% for artificial and subject-derivedmotion, respectively. For tracking plus
gating, without prediction of cardiacmotion, theminimumdosewas decreased by 1.1%,while a decrease of
2.5%was observedwith cardiacmotion prediction.

3.1.7. Gamma analysis
Figure 4 shows examples of 1%/1 mmgamma analysismaps relative to the static reference. The tracking plus
gating scenario yields (1%/1mm) gammapass rates as high as 99.3%. From the alternative scenarios, dual gating
yields the highest gammapass rate of 73.3%.When cardiacmotion predictionwas omitted in the tracking plus
gating scenario, a decrease of 55.4%points was observed for the artificial cardiacmotion trace, while the
decrease was limited to 27.8%points for the subject-derived cardiacmotion trace.

3.2. In silico experiments
The targetDVHpoints from theMonte Carlo dose simulations are shown infigure 5 for the residual respiratory
MLC-tracking, cardiacmotion and cardiac gating scenarios.

3.4. RespiratoryMLC-tracking
For all patients, theGTVD2% dose deviated in a range of−1.3% to−0.6%with respect to the calculated planned
dose. Similarly, theGTVD50% dose deviated in a range of−0.3–0.2% and theGTVD98%dose deviated between
−0.9 and+0.1% for all patients. The PTVD95%dose deviated by−0.3 to+0.1% for all patients.

3.5. Cardiacmotion and cardiac gating
For all patients, cardiacmotion deviatedGTVD2% dose between−1.8% and−0.6%.Cardiac gating limited the
GTVD2% dose deviation to−0.4%or better. Cardiacmotion deviated theGTVD50% in a range of−2.8 – -0.6%
for all patients.With cardiac gating, GTVD50% deviated in a range of−0.4%and−0.1%. Themain differences
inGTVdosewere observed at the (near)minimumdose level. Cardiacmotion deviatedGTVD98%dose
between−3.7 and−0.3% for all patients. Cardiac gating reduced the deviation inGTVD98%dose in the range
from−0.9% to+0.1% for all patients. Cardiacmotion deviated PTVD95%dose between−3.8% and−0.2%
for all patients. Cardiac gating reduced the deviation of the PTVD95%dose to−0.4 – 0.0% for all patients.

4.Discussion

To our knowledge, this is the first study inwhich real-time cardiorespiratorymotionmitigation is demonstrated
for onlineMRI-guided STARon theMR-linac. Cardiacmotionwas successfullymitigated using gating, which
was demonstrated in the phantomand in-silico experiments. In addition, the possibility tomitigate cardiac and

Table 1.Dose area histogram and gammapass rates for the film dosimetry experiments.

DAHTarget Gammapass rates ( � 10%PD)

D2% [Gy] D50% [Gy] D98% [Gy] 1% / 1 mm (%) 2% / 2 mm (%)

Static (EBT3) 9.53 9.24 8.4 — —

Tracking-only

Artificial 9.41 9.07 7.58 57.9 90.3

Subject-derived 9.41 9.02 7.20 42.6 79.8

Dual gating

Artificial 9.57 9.19 7.64 73.3 95.9

Subject-derived 9.36 9.02 7.52 56.9 89.2

Tracking+ gatingw/o predictor

Artificial 9.61 9.29 8.31 43.4 80.8

Subject-derived 9.52 9.18 8.31 71.5 89.1

Tracking+ gating

Artificial 9.47 9.18 8.19 98.8 100.0

Subject-derived 9.48 9.20 8.19 99.3 100.0

Static (EBT-XD) 18.4 17.7 15.7 — —

Tracking+ gating (EBT-XD)
Artificial 18.1 17.5 15.4 94.3 99.7
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respiratorymotion simultaneously during the radiation delivery was shown experimentally by combining
cardiac gatingwith respiratoryMLC-tracking.

A real-time 2D cineMRI bSSFP sequencewas developedwith a 13 Hz frameratewith sufficient contrast for
cardiorespiratorymotion detection. The highmotion frequency of the heart required amotionmitigation
infrastructure that operates in real-time. The sequencewas used for imaging of the phantom, and previously also
for imaging healthy volunteers (Akdag et al 2021). Themotionwas quantified in real-timewith in-house
developedC++ softwarewith sub-millimeter agreement. Therefore, it was possible to acquire a cardiacmotion
signal that could be used as input for cardiacmotion-mitigated radiation delivery.

TheMLC-tracking latency (τMLC)wasmeasured to be 177.3± 1.9ms, while the gating latency (τgate)was
calculated to be 125.8± 11.0ms. If not accounted for, these system latencies would cause the linear accelerator
to act on outdated target positions. The previously developed predictionmodel for respiratorymotion
(Uijtewaal et al 2021)was accommodated for cardiacmotion prediction, thus allowing us to gate the radiation
deliverywithin a single heartbeat in real-time.

Our film dosimetry setup showed excellent agreement with the planned dose for the static scenario. For the
tracking plus gating scenario, the dosimetric film results showed that the dose difference with respect to the static
reference was small and returned a gammapass rate of 99%. Residualmotion decreasedwith 70% for the
artificialmotion pattern and 68% for the subject-derivedmotion patternwith respect to the tracking-only
scenario, thus limiting the dosimetric effects of residualmotion.

OurMR-linac STARplan had a delivery time of 22.8minwithout gatingwhen scaled to the full 25 Gy
prescription.MLC-tracking achieved a 100%duty cycle for respiratorymotionmitigation. The radiation
delivery timewas increased to 37.3minwhen combiningMLC-trackingwith cardiac gating. The radiation
delivery timewas extensively prolonged to 72min in the dual gating case as the respiratory beam gating had a
duty cycle of 50%. In a clinical setting, this would likely be unacceptable due to decreased patient comfort and
throughput.

Alternativemotionmitigation scenarios were compared to the tracking plus gating scenario. First, the effect
of cardiac gatingwas isolated by only applying respiratorymotion tracking. The dose increased in the area
surrounding theGTV and decreased in theGTVwith respect to the static reference. Thewidth difference of the
line profile with respect to the static reference supports this observation. The decreased dose conformality
highlighted the advantages ofmitigating cardiacmotion. Second, the dual gating dose delivery scenariowas an
approach tomitigate cardiac and respiratorymotion by gating the radiation delivery based on both the cardiac
and respiratorymotion components in parallel. Dosewas only deliveredwhen bothmotion signals werewithin
their respective gatingwindows. This delivery scenario is superior to the tracking-only scenario regarding dose
conformality, but is inferior to tracking plus gating in the same regard. The respiratorymotion component had a
generous gatingwindowof 10 mmcontributing to a less conformal dose delivery due to residualmotion.
Decreasing the gatingwindowwould decrease the residualmotion, but would simultaneously increase the
delivery time even further. The decreased conformality was indicated by theGTVD98%, line profile width
differences and gammapass rates. Third, the tracking and gating scenariowas performedwithout cardiac
motion prediction to isolate the effect of cardiacmotion prediction. A slightly higher dose level was obtained
within the target, which showed that the target coveragewas not degradedwhen omitting the cardiacmotion
prediction.However, the dose differencemap showed clear dose differences beyond the cranial and caudal edges
of the target. The hotspot beyond the cranial edge of the target showed that unwanted dose depositionwould
occur in healthy tissue. In addition, the gamma analysis revealed a considerably lower pass ratewith respect to
the scenariowith cardiacmotion prediction.When omitting cardiacmotion prediction, a systematic beam
alignment errorwas introduced resulting in a small performance degradation relative to the tracking-only case.
Given our cardiacmotion traces (59–70 bpm), the gating latency had only amoderate effect. However, it is
expected that for faster heartbeats ormore irregular cardiacmotion, the impact of latency on the gating
permanence is greater.

Additional in-silico experiments were performed to isolate the dosimetric effects of residual respiratory
MLC-tracking, cardiacmotion and cardiacmotionmitigation during STAR inmore realistic anatomies. The
selected cardiacmotion traces were not accurately representative of typical STARpatients, but it was important
to show that awider variety ofmotion amplitudes can bemitigated for improved dosimetric results. The
respiratoryMLC-tracking simulations showed that the deviations of the resultingDVHpoints are acceptably
small to omit from the cardiacmotion and gating in-silico experiments.

Our simulations confirmed that a higher dose conformality can be achievedwhen the radiation delivery is
limited to a pre-defined cardiac phase. Given our selection of artificial andmeasured cardiacmotion traces, a
dose loss of up to of 3.7% (GTVD98%) and 3.8% (PTVD95%) can be prevented compared to a static reference
plan, thus indicating that an improved target coverage can be achievedwith cardiacmotionmitigation. The
results of the in-silico experiments thus confirm the results of the phantom experiments. In contrast to the
phantom experiments, the in-silico experiments regarding cardiacmotion and gatingwere constructed such
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that thewhole planwas delivered at each isocenter based on cardiacmotion only. The residual error assumed in
the in-silico experiments for respiratoryMLC-trackingwere based on guidelines on safe clinical implementation
ofMLC-tracking. The interplay of treatment delivery and cardiorespiratorymotionmitigationwas therefore
ignored.

In this study, we set out to demonstrate the capability of the ElektaUnityMR-linac tomitigate
cardiorespiratorymotion by simultaneous cardiac gated radiation delivery and respiratoryMLC-tracking for the
benefit of future STAR treatments.While wemanaged to demonstrate the potential of theUnityMR-linacwith
phantomand in-silico experiments, it is also acknowledged that additional developments are needed before
clinical translation.

A 1DCCmotion signal was used tomimick cardiorespiratorymotion in accordancewith the capabilities of
ourmotion phantom. In reality, cardiac and respiratorymotion are not typically aligned (Roujol et al 2013).
More complex and realistic cardiorespiratory phantoms are desirable for future studies to analyse 3Dmotion
mitigation.

Further research is required to develop robust imaging strategies for simultaneous tracking and gating
motionmanagement. In this study,MRI-guidancewas based on a balanced cine imaging sequence. Balanced
imaging sequences are highly sensitive to cardiac implantable electronic devices (CIEDs), which are typically
present inVTpatients, as they cause severe off-resonance artifacts (Löbe et al 2020). Several techniques are
available tominimize CIED-induced image artifacts (Hong et al 2020). However,MRI developments regarding
CIEDs falls out of the scope of this paper.

In this study, an imaging frequency of 13 Hzwas used for cardiacmotion quantification. The artificial
motion signal of the phantom experiments had a heart frequency of 70 bpmand the in vivo cardiac signal was
from a healthy volunteer with an average heart rate of 59 bpm. For higher heart rates, the quality of the cardiac
motion signal could deteriorate at our currently used imaging frequency of 13 Hz. Image acceleration for
accurate cardiacmotion estimation should therefore be a separate research aspect forMRI-guided STAR,while
complyingwith safety limits concerningMR imaging of patients with aCIED (Horwood et al 2016,Maass et al
2018).

For target position estimation, a 2D imaging approachwas used for 1Dmotionmitigation in a phantom set-
up. The position of the target was estimated by normalized cross-correlation. Themotion estimation approach
was sufficient to demonstrate the cardiorespiratorymotionmitigation capabilities on theUnityMR-linac using
a phantom setup.Motion estimation becomesmore challengingwhen the position of the target within the heart
has to be estimated.

Feasibility studies were conducted in healthy volunteers to retrospectively estimate the position of a localized
region of interest within the left ventricle using templatematching on a single slice 2D cineMRI in real-time.
Templatematchingworks reasonably well in healthy volunteers, but the effect of tissue deformation on the
position estimationwas not included in this registration approach (Akdag et al 2021). In the research domain, a
templatematching algorithmwas reported inwhich real-time acquired orthogonal 2D cardiac cineMRIwere
matched to a 3D template to estimate themotion of the LAwith amean error of 3.2mm in 3Dphantomdata and
1–2 mm in each orthogonal direction in 2D volunteer data (Ipsen et al 2016). This study focused on position
estimation accuracy only andwas therefore only tested on healthy volunteers. A similarmotionmitigation
approachwas reported for lung radiotherapy (Paganelli et al 2018). An extensive studywas conducted for
motion characterization of the left atrium.Here, a stack of 2D cineMRI slices were used to quantify themotion
of the left atrium in healthy volunteers and atrialfibrillation patients (Lydiard et al 2021).Motion estimation
techniques by only using k-space data (Huttinga et al 2021) could also pose as a potential solution for real-time
motion compensation in 3DduringMRI-guided radiotherapy.

However, further research onmore accuratemotion compensation techniqueswas beyond the scope of this
paper. It is essential to conduct future research studies inwhich robust imaging approaches will be developed
togetherwith image processing/registration approaches to achieve accuratemotion compensation, especially in
the presence of CIEDs.

The quantified positions of the target were deconvoluted using a prospective linear Kalmanfilter, optimised
for periodic respiratorymotion. Kalmanfilters optimised for awider range ofmotion scenarios were outside the
scope of thismanuscript.

The predictormodel was used onmotion traces with a limited amount of variability. The performance of the
predictormodel was extensively tested byUijtewaal et al (2020) for respiratorymotion traces. The predicted
positionswere returnedwith sub-millimeter accuracy while accuracy degradationwould be limitedwith
increased variability in themotion signal by re-training the predictormodel. Further research on the
performance of the predictormodel on varying cardiacmotion traces should be conducted in future studies.

The cardiac gating approach, as demonstrated in this study, reduced the duty cycle to 57%,while obtaining a
gammapass rate ofminimally 98.8%. Tomaintain a potential duty cycle of 100%, purelyMLC-tracking based
cardiorespiratorymotionmitigation could be explored in future studies (Lydiard et al 2018).
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Recently, a cardiac synchronizedVMATdeliverywas proposed on aC-arm linac (Poon et al 2020). Here, the
proposed cardiac synchronized treatment approach focused on delivering the radiation in the quiscent phase of
the cardiac cycle, based on an electrocardiography (ECG) signal, tominimize the effect ofmotion on the dose
delivery. C-arm and robotic linac lack the possibility to directly visualize the 3Dposition of the cardiac target for
real-time online guidance of radiotherapy. ECGs are commonly used in the field of CMR forMR imaging in a
pre-defined cardiac phase.Nevertheless, while the ECG is able to return a cardiac signal in real-time, it is not able
to provide information about the absolute position of the target. For the first STARpatient treated on anMR-
linac, respiratory gatingwas performed by cine tracking of extra-cardiac structures (i.e. liver dome, diaphragm
and esophagus) surrogates with a frame rate of 4Hz (Mayinger et al 2020).

5. Conclusion

Real-time cardiorespiratorymotionmanagement on the 1.5 TMR-linac greatly reducesmotion-induced
dosimetric uncertainty. Further research and development is warranted for potential future use in STAR.
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